
• Leo Ga l l her 
Serta 1attre s o . 

o . 30th & Hosmer ct . 
P. O. Bo l 55 
Tacoma, wash . 98401 

De r Leo: 

Oct . 25 , 1971 

Herewith retur nin Bart Klein ' s pa er to you . 
i t i s a t hesi f or one of his schools je t s . Yo are 
i n ihat you say; lack of fa t s and half - t r uths ar e mo e 
t han outri ght falseho 

have m e two co i es of i t . wi l l ive one to . Labbe . 

We ap reciate yo inf ormin 
a e go n on . Many t hanks • 

on some of the t hings t h t 

est r e ard . 

Enc l . 

c w/encl · LL bbe 

Your truly , 

<Men a l l a he 
Personnel irector 

file 



MEMBER OF 

ASSOCIATES 

MATTRESS 

SERTA MATTRESS COMPANY 
Division of Sound Mattress & Felt Co. 

South 30th and Hosmer Street P. 0 . Box att 1655 
Tacoma, Washington 98401 

GR 4-8447 

Oct. 22, 1971 

~.:.r. Owen Gallagher, 
% merican Smelter & Refining Co., 
Ruston , Wash. 

Dear Owen; 

s promised I am enclosing the coy of Bart Klein 
study on polution by the smelter. AS I mentioned 
I am sure he is not experienced enough to back up 
some of the statements he has maae. However the 
bad thing about it he apparently is broadcasting 
his report and many people reading it will take 
it for gospel truth without checking. 

One of the members of the Iz~ak Walton League 
passed copies of the report out at their meeting 
today . He must have had at least a dozen copies 
with him. hile the Izaak Walton League is not 
a very large group they are a dedicated group on 
anything they vndertake. I doubt if they will 
follow up ano do anything but you cannot tell. 
They have around about 12 to 18 members in attend
ance at their meetings and are now meeting at the 
Queen 's Buffet , 26th & Pacif i c for lunch with a 
program each week. 

,hen you are through with this copy I would like 
to have it back and in the mean time you may be 
able to get a copy. 

Sincerely , 

MATTRESSES BOX SPRINGS SISAL PADS COTTON FELTS 
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902 Ma~nolla Lane 
Tacoma, \A/ashinriton 98465 

You are probably aware of the situation at our local copper smelter/ 
refinery, the Tacoma Smelter. ·The Smelter is threatening mass layoffs If 
It Is forced to remove 90% of its sulfur emissions. I have been studying 
this situation for the last five months·. This required gathering facts and 
figures from experts (Including ASARCO, the company who owns the Smelter). 
I am not an expert. I am Just a person, just recently graduated from high 
school, attempting to understand a complex situation. 

Enclosed Is a detaf led analyzatlon written by me concernlng this 
situation, based on the facts · I was able to obtain. I was able to conclude 
that the adverse effects of the pollutants of the Smelter are greater than 
most people believe, that ASARCO can easily finance the required anti
pollution, that the Smelter Is not In the wrong locatlon, and that It would 
be uneconomical for ASARCO to leave Tacoma. In this report I have described 
the past and present battles between ASARCO and environmentalists. 

If you read the report you will be able to understand why I urge you 
to support the 90% sulfur removal figure, and why I urge you to fol low 
through with at least one of the recommendations under the "WHAT YOU CAN 
DO" section. 

If you read the report, I wonder if you could write me how you 
reacted to it. If you want more· In format I on or copies of the report, 
I will be .happy to send It to you. Thank you very much. 

Yours very truly, 

jJ~ 
Bart Kief n 

BK:dlc 



THE TACOMA SMELTER 

• A REPORT ON OUR LOCAL COPPER SMELTER-REFINERY COMPLEX 

~ : • I 

From May 4-12, 1971, the _ Sfate Pollution Control Hearl no Board received an 
appea I from the Tacoma Sme I ter requesting a "variance'.' from the Puget Sound 
Air Pollution Control Agency's plan to control the Smelter's pol'lutlng emissions. 
Asking for a "variance" simply meant that the Smelter proposed a plan of their 

· _own. This Hearing Board hopes to have Its decision on the plans ready in mid-
. autumn, 1971. After that, court action wi II probably res~lt, testing the legality 

of the decision. ., - · -. · ;;· n· •·' 
• l: 7, .... _- \ .. , :'' ' i 

PUGET SU.IND AIR POLLUTION CONTROL AGENCY'S PLAN,. -:-. {Th~ Agency) 
~ . .. . ' .. 

" '-'.:c:: · I. · By the end of 1975, 90% of the sulfur must be eltminated from the 
· '. Smelter emissions so that the existing standards for £_round .!_evel 

concentrations Co.I .c.) of sulfur dioxide wf I I be met. These stand
ii°rds were_a._dopted to~otect and preserve hlJ!!lan health, human welfare, 

;•" · the a Ir env I ronment, and the I and env I ronment. 
:: ·· . 

,t 2. To Insure that the 90% removal · fiaure i's me•t .on time; by mid-1973 
the Smelter wi 11 have to remove 5'i% of __ the sulfur In its emissions. 

·3. · In mld-1973, the Smelter wl 11 have to submit to· the A<;iency a definite 
·plan explaining the _procedure It_ wl 11 fol low In meeting the dead I lne. 

. SMELTER PLAN 
' I * •. • , I•* 

.. .,, . . 

. ... . f; 

- , .. 
,• . .. ;, ' . . ·)"": 

y· ! I. The A9ency must not be permtt.ted 'to i ~pose more than $250 a day in 
-.-! fines(2). $250 a day would add up, at the very_most, to $90,000 a year, 

~~ ,1 · • '.,.. a sma 11 sum for a big operation • 

2. 

.... ,, 

Modify the exlstfnq standard; for a.I .c. of sulfur dioxide by replacin~ 
f.hem with standards that would al low higher concentrations (2). The pro
posed standards of the Smelter would severely _limit the effectiveness 

-of air pollution reg~latlon • 
.. · - . . . . 

._, 3·. If the modification of the existing standards of g.l.c. of sulfur dioxide 
· · Is not a I lowed, the exl sting standards wi 11 be met by the curta I lment 

program and the 51 % removal of the sulfur emlssions(I ). I question the 
effectiveness of this. combination for the following reasons: 

Ca) The curtallment ,program consists of cutting down of plant 
operations during weather conditions that would cause high 
concent~ations of sulfur dioxide to pol lute the air of Tacoma. 

· According to figures obtained by the Agency for the weekend of 
May 8, 1971 (I), the curtailment program is unreliable because 
of rapidly changing weather conditions and Inconsistent because 

· · the program Is not In operation every day. Also, the ·curtal 1-
· rnent program costs the Smelter money in the form of meteorologist's 



salaries, new and better equipment, and money lost because the 
plant ts unable to operate at fut I capacity. ASARCO, the company 
who owns the Tacoma Smelter, estimates the curtailment program 
costs the Smelter at the moment $500,000 a year (I). After the 51% 
remova I program Is i nsta 11 ed, the c1,1rta I lment program _w 111 not 
have to be as effective, but ft will still cost the Smelter 
$150,000 a year, according to ASARCO (I). 

(b) f.f the 51% removal figure ts met, the Smelter wt 11 continue to 
be in violation of the existing standards for g.l.c. of sulfur 
dioxide for at least a substantial number of hours each year (I). 
This Is according to computer analyses made by Boyd Knehtel, 
an Agency meteorologist and data analyst Cl). 

(c) The Smelter falls to take In account the damaqe sulfur dfox.l.51.e 
fias'on b..e ~mmunTfy:- Based on the pres ldenf l.alc ommTssfon 
statement that sulfur dloxlqe damages the U.S. at a rate of 
$8 b·l 11 ton annually, WI 11 iam Rogers, a U.W. · law professor, 
estimates that every pound of sulfur dioxide emitted damages 
the community at 20¢ annually (I). Rogers, The A8ency, and ASARCO 
est I mate that the Sme I ter po I ! ute·s the Tacoma atmosphere at the 
rate of 365,000,000 pounds annually even though the ~melter at 
the moment removes 17% of these sulfur emissions (I). From these 
figures, one can compute that the Smelter now does $73 ml Ilion 
worth of damage to the Tacoma area community annual I , t hat 
the I removal rogram would st I a tow $44 ml I Ion worth 
of damaoe, and that the 90 removal proaram would al low 
$8,760,000 worth of damage. Therefore, ~slnce ASARCO claims In 
its Tacoma smeltin~ and refining pamphlet that the Smelter's total 
contribution to the Tacoma area community comes to a little over 
$20 million annually, the 90% removal program would be the only 
program that would be economically beneficial to the Tacoma area. 

The Smelter's contribution is In the form of payroll, fuel, water, 
power, lncldental services, and local and federal taxes. · 

4. ··, No promise or guarantee that the 90% removal figure wfl I ever be met (3) • 
. · Note - Arizona, where 8 of the 16 copper smelters In the U.S. are 

located, ordered its smelters to comply to the 90% removal figure in 
3 years, not 5 years like the Tacoma Smelter (4). The Arizona smelters 

· reacted as such: 7 smelters agreed to comply in the 3 year period, 
with only the ASARCO smelter refusing to comply (4). · 

, , 

. , ' 

;_: · \ ... f . ·, . . 
. ·: t i 
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OU~ HEALTH, WtLFARE, PROPERTY AND VEGETATION 
' 

A quote by President Nixon, "In terms of dama9.e to human health, vegetation, and 
property, sulfur oxide emissions cost society lillllons of dollars annually.1!(I4) 
Another cost is the I oss of ·amen It i es, such as hav Ing a v I ew obscured by haze or 
smog(!). According to a pol I taken by students from North Seattle Community College 
In December, 1970, 90% of Tacomans found th!L.Srnelter emissions ob,Jectlo,nable Cl) • .,., 

•. ,., ... , ---- Our Health and Welfare : '1/Jtt.'lo 
1·quote Dr. Bllllngsley; the T~coma special 1st In ~hest diseases, who has done 
·extensive research on sulfur dioxide and Its effects on Tacomans: "Smelter 
pollutants, espe9ial ly sulfur dioxide, harms _and irrltates the huma~ body, 
partfcularly the respiratory tract and the heart system. The most susceptible 
are the young, the old, and the persons with heart and respiratory ailments. 
There are even a number ,of Tacomans whose lives have been restricted by these 
pollutants. All Tacomans, especially the ones I have Just mentioned, should 
demand their right to live in a community free from harmful levels of these 
restrictive pollutants." Many of the severely affected people are patients 
of Dr·. B t 11 I ngs I ey. He and Dr. DI sher, the D; rector of Env i ronmenta I Hea I th and 
Safety at the U.W., estJ~ate that out of the 28,000 'people living in the II 1/2 
square m 11 e area direct I y south of the Sme I ter ( 8): 

- 300 to 500 are chfldren under 5 years of age with chronic bronchial 
asthma(8). They would be susceptible to asthma attacks under relatively 
heavy doses of Sme I ter . smqke (acc.ord Ing to the doctors) (8). 
- 600 to 800 are perso'ns ov·er 64 \}'ears of age with chronic bronchial 

· · ··' asthma ( 8). They wou Id a I so be suscept i b I e to attack under re I at Ive I y heavy 
.. , doses of Sme I ter srroke ( accord Ing to the doctors) ( 8) • 

•\ ' ,. : - 1,600 to 2,000 are persons - with heart trouble (8). They would be troubled 
·< · by Sme I ter po I I ut_ ion ( accord I ng '. ·.to the doctors ) ( 8) • 

Acc9rdlng to Dr. Bil I lngsley, Dr. Disher, and Or. Allen (Seattle specialist in 
pul1119.nary diseases), the combination of sulfur dioxide and particulate matter 
prod.aces thts adverse effect ·orr human health (8). Professor Rogers, the Agency, 
a-nd ASARCO estimates the Smelter gives off more than 20 tons of sulfur dioxide 
an hour (I), accounting for 92% of this pollutant In Pierce County (3). ASARCO 
estimates the Smelter contrlbutes to the particulate matter at the rate of about 
1.59 _,;~ons per day - of this 1.59 tons, 33.7% is arsenic, 22.7% ls lead(3). Removal 
of Just the particulate emissions would not be enough because the sulfur dioxide 
would/ combine with the other particulate .matter In the air. 

I, , . ' ' : ;' 

,{~{ r~ yci~ ~uffer from 'chest cons:trtctio~. ·headache, vorriitlng, or respiratory al lments, ¥ 1 ,,v , t t can be b I amed f n part on the 500, tons of su I fur d t oxide poured out each day by 
(>' ' the Smelter(9). If you su.ffer from, weakness and anemia, it can be blamed in part on 
~ the 134-Jons of lead poured out each year by the Smelter (9). If you suffer from 
\J jaundlc~, blood or kldney af lments, tt can be blamed in part on the 198 ·J-ons of 

arsen'I c 'poured out each year by the Sme I ter ( 9). · 

· \ 

\ • . . · . ,. 

, . 

' ' 
••' 

' I . . 
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•. I . 

~ Sme 1•ter' : ecors!_..ln-car:ln.Q for our hea I th is mi sera~ - Under Agency regu 1 a-
. tlons, the sulfur dioxide .9.round _!_evel £oncentration (~._!_-E) standards can be 

· exceeded a certain number of times In a ~iven period wTthout being considered 
violations of the regulations. When the "frequency of occurrence" of a given . 

·ground level concentration exceeds the allowable number of times It Is cons Id
. -. ' ered to be a v Io I at ion. Between March, 1968, and August 11 , 1970, the A~ency 

recorded 544 instances when sulfur dioxide o.1.c. limits were exceeded at the 
• Agency's 26th and Pearl Street station. Of vthese 544 Instances, 355 were viola

tions of the regulations. Also, between October, 1969, and May, 1970, eleven 
occurrences of sulfur dioxide concentrations exceeding Apency regulations were 
recorded at stations on Maury Island and Port of Tacoma Road. Six of these were 
violations (3). · · ,, "• 1 I 

other Agency reports show that there Is a c I ose connect ton betw·een these h I gh con
centrat Ions of sulfur dioxide and complaints from .people residing In the vicinity 
of the Smelter. That fs why complaints are particularly numerous In the summer 
and .early fal I. Al I total, the Agency received 575 cornplalnts in 1968, 1300 com
plaints in 1969, and 1700 complaints in 1970. Among comments accompanying the 
complaints are reports of choking sensations, nausea, and nose and throat irrl
tattons. Also many· complaints go unreported because -people only cal I the Smelter 
or "ct ty ha I I "C 3 >. 

On August 12, 1970, the Agency upgraded Its standards. By including the Washington 
State regulations, the sulfur dioxide g.l .c. standards became stricter. Between 
August 12, 1970 and March 31, 1971, 243 instances of excessive sulfur dioxide pround 
level concentrations were recorded at the 26th and Pearl station; 199 of these were 

·, -vJolatlons of the new standards. From December I, 1970 to March 31, 1971, another 
82 occurrences of excessive sulfur dioxide were recorded at additional stations 
In the greater Tacoma and King County area; 53 of these were violations. This 
lack of concern for our health continues; the Smelter exceeded the concentration 
standards 56 trrnes during May 1971 <?>. 

. ' ··t 

Also on August 12, 1971, the 90% sulfur removal requirement became effective. While 
the Agency ls permitting the Smelter to violate this requirement -for the next 5 
years, al 1._ other Industries in the _Puget SoL1nd region must comply directly (3). 

: · :. The doctors and plant professors mentioned· in ·this Our Health, ~lei fare, Property 
and Vegetation section based their conclusions on the actual conditions found in 
Tacoma Cl). The ASARCO experts, who claimed that the sulfur dioxide now emitted 
by the Smelter cau~es llttle health or vegetation damage, based their conclusions 
on unreal conditions (I). The sulfur dioxide breathed by the people In the ASARCO 

·, expert tests contained no particulate matter Cl). Also, the people used were all 
healthy people (I). The c-0mputer models for plant damage, made by the ASARCO 

· ·expert, were theoret i ca I I y correct, but · pr act I ca I I y incorrect ( I ) • But even an 
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ASARCO expert stated that all avaf lablQ technology should be used to reduce 
any pollutant to the lowest level possfble (I). (;he Srrelter Is capable of 
removfng · IOO% of the · sulfur). He went on to soy that If the technolo9y does 
not exist to take a pol lutarrt below a safe level medlc;al l.Y, ... thel\ that , fndustry 
should be closed (I). - •. --~,- · ·,- · ,. ·- ···- · 

REMEMBER: 

- . - . - -

THE SMELTER NOW DOES $73 MI LL I ON WORTH OF 0At1,AGE TO TJ:iE....Ifil:OMA . ~ <-- -j~ 
AREA crn~uNITY ANNUALt:Y, WRI tt corrmTBUTING ONLY $20 Ml LLION L4/~ ~f;:.Crw--
ANNUALLY. (See the Section "Smelter Plan") . a . . 

:, .- --· 

r · 

.. 
• .. • 

-
·.-.. .:. _-· --: .-:::' ~ -•. - :-

•, I • 
, .)• 
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THE 
0

COST WILL THE SMELTER SHUT DOWN OR MOVE? 

ASARCO says It might close and move the Tacoma Smelter after 1975 because of th~ 
econoolcal burden It would face In order to achieve the 90% removal . floure (I). 
ASARCO also said It might close and move the Smelter -because the s~elt~r's 
location Is poor with respect to raw materials, copper markets, and the dls-

_posat of sulfur by-products (I).· I question these statements for the follow-
Ing reasons: ·- - ·- -

The Economlcal Burden 

ASAACIJ claims that to meet the 90% removal figure rt would cost between $34-60 
mllllon, thus being economically unfeasible (I). It- claims It Is ' ~,llln9 to spend 
$14 mill Ion of the $34-60 mllllon to meet the 51% removal flgure Cl). I question 
the economlcal burden that wtll be placed on ASARCO to achieve the 90%_ figure 
for the fol lowing reasons: 

I. Dr. Lennart N. Johanson, professor of chemical engineering at the 
University of Washington, who has had wide industrial experience, 
estimates that ASARCO could achieve the 90% figure for between 
$1 and $10 mil lion (I). Kennecott Copper Corp. estimates Its smelter 
at Hayden, Arizona, a smelter which has a bigger sulfur problem than 
Tacoma's, will be able to achieve the 90% removal figure at a cost of 
$ I 3 • 5 mi I I I on < 4 ) • 

2. The total gross for ASARCO In 1970 was $790 million; Its profits were 
$112 million according to Moody's Industrials, page 1638. ASARCO claimed, 
before the Tacoma Democratic Luncheon Club, that In 1970 the Smelter's 
gross was $60 mil lion. It also claimed, at the Smelter Hearings, the 
Smelter profits were only $1 million Cl). J t Is hard to believe that 
while ASARCO made $1 profit for every $7 grossed, the Smelter made only 
$1 profit for every $60 grossed. I question the Smelter :s profit figure. 

3. ASARCO claims · In its Tacoma Smelter and Refinery pamphlet that the Smelter's 
Total contribution (in the form of payrol I, fuel, water, power, Incidental 

.· services, and local and federal taxes) to the Tacoma area community 
·comes to a I tttle over $20 ml I I Ion a year. ASARCO claims the Smelter's 

1 
\ tota I gross was $60 m I 11 l on. I wonder how the other $40 m 11 I I on was 

-~"1r,\ .. ~~\. \:sed. I a~!._~_e:_!~ n the Smel!~-~s~~-
).'.:...tf't\: - t., G- ~ 4 • . ASARCO claims that the profit for the Smelter for the next few years 

·wl 11 be $1 mf I I Ion a year ($5 ml I I Ion total for the next 5 years) Cl). 
It claims It is wl -11 Ing to spend $14 ml I I Ion for the 51% removal 
program for the Smelter over the next 5 years (I). It then claims that 
the Smelter might cease operation after those 5 years (I). What kind of 
a businessman Invests $14 mlll Ion for a return of $5 mill Ion. 

-. 

-------



From these reasons, on-e should be able to conclude that the financial situation ls 
not quite as /\SARCO claims. ! concluded that the 51% and the 90% removal pro9n~ms 
cost less than Asarco claims, and that either the Smelter earns more pr.of Its .than -=
ASARCO claims, or the Smelter wi 11 stay in Tacoma longer _ _:t han ASARCO indicates Jll_ 
order to pay off the cost of the reroval programs. If the Smelter profits are 
unab I e to pay the cost of ach i ev I nq the 51 % and 90% remova I figures r _there are 
numerous other ways: - - -

5.. In 1970, wh i 1 e American business o·n the who I e- went down, -
ASARCO accumulated the bi9gest profits in the company's 

6. 

..,, 

. history, r.iaking over $110 (5); a sharp increase from the 
$29 mi Ilion it made in profits In 1963 (5). It also has 
$353 m 111 l on in unused profits ( 5) • ASARCO can af for(. to 
finance at least part of the programs. This wilf no1• hurt ~ 
the I oca I economy s T nee not much stock is he Id by Tacomans , __ 

· and wi II not hurt the U.S. economy . since ASARCO is one of 
many copper companies. 

The Smelter is like a service station; it usually does not 
buy raw materials, only ~efines them. Part of the cost 
cou Id then be passed down -t-o the raw mater I a I o~mers, 
usually copper miners, through the raisin~ of smeltinq 
and refinin9 prices. There exists a great demand for 
copper sniel-rlnq services, according to statements made by 
ASARCO before the Tacoma Democratic Lunct1eon Club, and, 
therefore, the copper miners would be forced to pay. The 
operators of "the two rnlnes which supply 70% of the Sme lter's 
business said that they wil I probably pay, mainly because 
they have no cholce (I). The bad effects of this processing 

·price increase on either the local or U.S. economy wi I I be 
almost nl I for the fol lowino reasons: 

The competitive natu re of the copper market wil I 
not al low any increase in copper prices. (I) The 
miners could not pass the extra cost to copper 
buyers and thus to the consumer (I). The miners would 
be forced to pay from their profits. Since 1/3 
of the raw materials processed at the Smelter 
come f rorn fore I rrn sources, accord i n9 to ASARCO ( I ) , 
the impact of the extr-a cost on domestic miners 
"'' i 11 not be as ~reat as one wou Id expect. 
This disadvantage will be offset by the fact 
-~hat the extra cost wi 11 bring more foreign 
money into the U.S. 
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The state and fede~al 0overnments normally offer 
aid to compan ies whose anti-pollution costs arc too 
high. The Washlnqton St ~te Revenue Department says 
the revenue loss resulting from the 1967 Pollution 
Facilities Act has reached $2.5 mi II Ion, and that 
the tota I f i sea I i mpad for current and proposed 
projects would be approximately $162.1 mi I lion (32). 
The loss, the Department said, Is bein9 brou~ht about 
by tax exempt ions and credits al lowed Industry for 
the installation of approved anti-pollution devices (32). 
Various banks offer low interest loans for compani~s 

~'.!..::~~~:\--=--7""~,----ri n~v:-;:o~I v:-.-:e~d~::i n:-:c:::o::n:"it ro I I i ng po I I ut i on • Chase f,/ a n ha tta n , 
for example, noi" only offers such loans, but also 
provides advisors and experts who can make the process 
as inexpensiv€ as possible (6 ), 

f 
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The ~/rong Location 

Most peep I e fa I I to rea I i ze that the Tacoma SrT'~~ I ter Is a combination sme I ter 
refinery, the largest in the U.S. (16). I feel the refinery section of the 
Tacoma Smelter Is in the Ideal location tor the following reasons; 

(a) Of the 16 refineries serving the 16 smelters of the U.S., the Tacoma 
Smelter refinery Is the only refinery located on the western coast of the 
U.S. (17) It has Its own deep water port. Therefore, ASARCO is the only 
company who would not have to pay the expensive rail fee to transport copper 
to a western seaport in order tor the copper to be exported to the Asian 
countries. This results in the Tacoma Smelter being the copper bank of 
western U.S. Copper companies who have· a copper contract with the Asian 
countries trade a comparative amount of copper located on the east coast 
wtth ASARCO ( 18}. This saves domestic rai I transportation of copper for 
both companies (18). 32,717 tons of copper produced from domestic mines 
were exported to Asian countries in 1969 (17), about 1/3 of the copper 
produced per year by the Smelter (16). 

(b) Blister copper, almost pure copper, results after raw materials are 
sme I ted ( 16). This b 11 ster copper must then be refined ( 16). , Because of 
its seaport, the Tacoma Smel ter-l~ef i nery Is in a good pos It ion to hand I e 
b I i ster copper from Peru, Chi I e, or Austra I i a. 208,721 tons of b I i ster 
copper was imported frorn these countries in 1969 (17), more than twice the 
amount _the Smelter refinery handles per year (16). 

(c) Most of the copper used in the U.S. is used en the east coast (I). One 
finds that, according to Interstate Commerce Co"TIITllsslon rates, the cost to 
ship copper- or bl lster copper from any of t he western smelters or refineries, 
be it from Tacoma or El Paso, to the east coast is approximately the same (19). 
This cost applies almost to all the copper companies since about 93% (17) of 
the copper mined and smelted in the U.S. ls mined and smelted in the western 
par-t of the U.S. 

(d) The Tacoma Smelter rs located right next door to a copper smelter (16). 
This saves In costs to transport the blister copper from the smelter to the 
refinery; · Only 5 of the other 15 refineries are also situated next door to 
a ref I ne ry ( I 7 ) . 

(e) In my opinion, the Tacoma Smelter is In the best oosltion of all the U.S. 
refineries and smelters to han.dle Asian and South Amer.ican raw materials because 
of the Srn~lfer's combination of refinery, seaport, and smelter whlch has a 
special ability to smelt raw materials with high concentrations of arsenic Cl). 
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64,258 tons of raw materials in the for~ of copper concentrate (about 25% copper) 
were sent to the Smelter in 1970 by the Lepanto Consolidated Minin~ Corp. located 
fn the Philippines, or about 1/5 of the copper concentrate treated by the Srrielter 
In 1970 ( I ). 

W 1TH All THESE ADVANTAGES, IT IS NOT SURPRIS ING THAT MORE THAN 55,131 TONS OF 
COPPER r/ERE EXPORTED THROUGH THE CUSTOMS PORT OF TACOMA, WASHINGTON, FOR THE 
CALENDAR YEAR 1970 (33), about 5/8 of the amount of copper produced per year 
by the Tacoma s~elter (16). 

One should be able to see that a refinery located In Tacoma is to ASARCO's 
advantage. BuT, what about the Smelter? 
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have already described how the smelter section location ls advantaqeous 
to Asian and South Ame;ican raw material sources with the example of the 
mine in the Philippines. The smelter section is the only smelter wlth _a 
seaport on the west coast. But, is the smelter section advantagepus _to 
North American raw material sources (in other words, the mines of North 
Amer I ca ) ? - - =- ~ --

Most smelters are built close to the copper mines they are goin9 to- serve. 
This ls true also of the Tacoma Smelter. It was bul It to serve the small 
ml nes of western Canada, r/ash l ngton, Idaho, and Montana (20). The Tacorna 
Smelter is obviously not tn the wrong locatfon. What prompted ASARCO to 
claim the Tacoma Smelter was in the wrong locatlon? 

.· \ - ~ - - · 
The Tacoma Smelter is like a service station; it usually does not buy 
the raw materials, only . processes them. The Smelter usual _ly receives !ts 
raw mater i a Is ·1 n the form of copper concentrate < 21 ) • Very I i tt I e of 
this comes from ASARCO mines (21). Therefore, ASARCO signs contracts with 
copper miners to process their raw materials, which run usual fy for a number 
of years (23). Because of the 8 1/2 month Iona strike which ended In the 
spring of 1968, ASARCO lost its Canadian contr~cts to Japan (24). These 
contracts wouid seem important. British Columbia alone produced 423,084 
tons of copper concentrate in 1970 (25), 101,092 tons more than the 
32f ,136 ·tons the Tacoma Smelter treated In 1970 Cl). Also, thou9h Montana 
supplies about 7% of the copper mined in the U.S. per year, or about 130,000 
tons of copper concentrate more than the 321,136 tons the Smelter handled 
in 1970 (17), most o'f her contracts seem to have already been taken by the 
Anaconda smelter in Montana. But the Smelter was not in trouble because of 
a I ack of ra-.., mater r a Is to process. More copper is be T ng m I ned than can be 
smelted, especially in the southwestern part of the U.S. (24), where about 
85% (17) of the copper in the U.S. is mined. wt-~h 12 of the 16 smelters_ in 
the U.S. located in the southwest (17)., tt is not difficult to understand 
that the Tacoma Smelter was not built to handle southwestern copper concentrates. 
The problem is that the Smelter is handlln9 It. 170,820 of the 321,136 tons 
of copper _concentrate processed by the Smelter in 1970 came from the Duval Corp. 
mines in ~6rthwestern Arlzona and/or in northern Nevada (26). Also, 47,172 
rrore tons .seem to come mostly from Arizona (27). But, how much of a problem 
ls It for ASARCO? Who pays for the extra transportation cost, and how much· 
ts ft? 
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I feel that the Sme I te, .. wou Id on I y pay for the extra cost ff a true 
competitive nature exists between the smelters of the U.S. If competitive 
nature does not exist, the Smelter could pass all extra costs to the copper 
miner.* 

I quest f on 1 f a true compet ft i ve nature exists betwe_en sme I ters for these 
reasons: 

(a) ASARCO claimed before the Tacoma Democratic Luncheon Club that 
smelting services are in great demand. 

(b) As the demand for copper continues to grow because of expanding 
industrial productivii-y and sophisticated new technologies (16), the 
smelting service~ needed to produce this copper are being curtal led 
by pollution regulattcn according to the June I, 1971 issue of Metals 
Week. Arizona, where 51% of the smelting capacity in the U.S. is 
located ( 17), ls especially effected. That state has Just had a 3.4% 
drop in smelting capacity (4). 

(c) As smelting services are being curtailed, copper mining appears 
to be expanding, especially in Arizona. The new Duval mine located 
in southern Arizona will demand 3.4% of the present smelting capacity 
of the U.S. or 6,8% of the present mining capacity of Arizona (28). 

Cd) The miner who supplied 78% of the Sme lter's domestic raw niaterlals 
and the miner who supplied 60% of the Smelter's forelo.n raw materlals 
said they probab ly wi ·! I pay for any Increase in costs .. the Smelter mi ght 
have Cl). They probably would refuse to If a competitive situation 
existed. 

concluded that ASARCO pays very little of the extra transportation cost. 

~ Extra costs for the mine rs would not effect ASARCO much since ASARCO 
mines _In North America only produced approximately 300,000 tons of copper 
concentrate in 1969, or about 12% of the smelting capacity of ASARCO 
srre I ters ( 17). 
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To best unde rstanct 1this extro t n1 nspoda_tlon cost resultin9 from the "unnatural" _ 
u~e of t he Sr11e lte·r In its process I n9 southwes t ra\-1 mater i a Is, the I ocat I on of the 
Smelter wtlf be compared to the locatioF'ls ASAPCO says would be advanta0eous; the 
southwest or the east coast (i). 218,000 tons of cupper concentrate (about 25% copper) 
will be used tor the ·amount of raw materials transported since that ls the amount 
of 11dorr.estic" copper concentrate transported to the Smelter in 1970 (I), 54,500 
tons of copper or blister copper wt II result from that amount of copper concentrate 
on the approximate average. The mine where this copoer concentrate wil I come from 
will be the Duval Corp. mine in northwestern Arizona, near Kingman, Arizona. That 
mine is the closer of the Duval mines to Hayden, Arizona that either suppl led none, 
part or all of the 170,820 tons. of copper concentrate sent by Duval to the Tacoma 
Smelter in 1970 {26). Hayden, Arizona will be the recommended southwest location 
sfnce ASARCO's largest smelter ls located there (17). Baltimore, Maryland wf 11 
be the recommended east coast location since ASARCO's largest refinery is located 
there (17). Now, the comparison: 

THE PRESENT LOCATION -

Copper concentrate from Kingman, Arizona to Tacoma, Washln9ton 
218,000 tons of copper concentrate x $19,16 per ton (19) = 

C',0pper from Tacoma, Washinqton to the east coast 
54,500 tons of copper x $40.36 per ton (19) = 

TOTAL TRANSPORTATION COST FOR PRESENT LOCATION = 

$ 4,177,000 

2,199,000 

$ 6,376,000 

The transportation cost for the present location is a maximum since it assumes 
that all -the domestic copper concentrate corr:es from the southwest <not true, 
some comes from Montana (30), that a 11 the dornest l c copper 9oes back east 
(probably not true, some probably goes to Asian countries), and that al I 
copper and copper concentrate Is sent at the I l9hter, thus more expensive, 
bulk rate. 

THE SCUTH\'IEST LOCATION 

Copper concentrate from Kln~man, Arizona to Hayden, Arizona 
218,000 tons of copper concentrate x $6.21 per ton (19) = 

Copper from Hayden, Arizona to Baltimore, Maryland 
54,500 tons of copper x $35.43 per 1·on (19) --

TOTAL TRANSPORTATION FOR SOUTHi'/EST LOCA"T ION '= 

THE EAST COAST LOCATION 

$ 1,297,000 

I, 921,000 

$ 3,218,000 

Copper concentrate to Hayden, Arizona to Baltimore, Maryland P 
218 to~f cop~ concentrate x probab I y about $~3 per ton < 19) =$ 7,194,000 

1 

TOTAL TRANSPORTATION COST FOR EAST COAST LOCATION= $ 7,194,000 

It Is quite obvious that the east coa st location is not the answer. ALSO, THE 
SOUTHWEST LOCATION IS NOT ADVAMTAGEOUS AS IT APPEARS. If ASARCO 1 eaves for the 
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southwest, It wl II ~ave to give up its present location advanta~es which are al I 
based on• the fact that ASARCO has the on I y srne I ter r.ind refinery that have a 
west coast seaport. At the Tacoma Smc~l tcr's prcsen·:- location, it appenrs that 
ASARCO makes the southwest miner pay at I east the $ ::; , 218,000 fee s I nee that Is 
t~e cheapest that miner can send his product t~ the processing plant and then 
to the markets (29). A I so, as I cone I uded before, 1\SAHC0 pays very 11 tt I e of 
this maximum extra transportation of $3,158.000 because of smelter demand. 
If ASARCO does pay for the extra transportation fee, and If the advanta9es of 
the Tacoma Smelter refinery and smelter are not wor~h at the maximum of $3,158,000 

· per year, there are many other factors that wou Id r..al,e it uneconom I ca I for ASARCO 
-to leave Tacoma. (See the subsection ''How Wise \1/ould It Be for The Smelter To 
Shut Down and Move?'') Extra transportation costs or not, ASARCO stl 11 figures 
the Smelter will make at least $1 mil lion per year tor the next few years (I). 

The Smelter Insists it ts not profitable to convert sulfur pollutants into 
sulfur by-products because there is no local market for these products (I). 
I counter by stating that any money they received from these sulfur products 
will help pay for the cost and operation of the proposed 90% removal program, 
and that the 1- I me, ener~JY and money ASARCO now spends to f I ght needed po I I ut ion 

1 
co~trol could be used to turn pollution control into a profitable enterprise. 

~ trvif" 6-,< Th Is excuse that there is a ~_i:ket tor i;.1JJJur~~¥::QI.Q~l;Jcts is noj' 
~lgina_l. The British smelters nearly Ibo ·years ago used the same excuse, 

~~'-v ~ ~ accord Ing fo Journa I of Meta Is, March, 1971 • 

REMEMBER: ALL KINDS OF PEOPLE BELIEVE ASARCO IS NOT SINCERE IN ITS THREAT TO 
CLOSE THE TACOMA SMELTER. CHEM !CAL ENG l NEER I NG , WHO DID A STUDY ON 
COMPANIES ~•JHO ARE THF<F.:ATEN I NG. THEIR \~ORKERS WI TH UNEMPLOYMENT BECAUSE 
OF NEW POLLUTIO!-.J CONTROL, WROTE IN ITS MAY 3, 1971 ISSUE: ' 'Just 
threats. Many proposed shutoowns may only be 'red herrings' used 
to give companies negotiating power on a clean up timetable. Such 
Is thought to be the case of American Smelting & Refining Co. 
(ASARCO), which currently has placed plants in jeopardy at Amari I lo 
and El Paso, Tex., and at Tacoma, Wash. " 
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How Wise Would It Be For The Smelter To Shut Down and Move? 

I feet ·tt would be unwise economically for the Smelter to shut down and move 
for the fo 11 owl ng reasot"s: "--- ___ . ,. - . .,,_. . 

. ,-.-~ --
1. ASARCO ls able to easily handle the flnancfal burden. 

section "The Economic Burden") 
(See the sub-

2. The location of the Smelter Is probably not an economical hlnderance. It 
might even be an advantage. (See the subsection 11The Wrong Locatton") 

3. Taxes and electricity are cheap for the Smelter accordi~~ _to the _Ag~~cy. 

4. ASARCO fails to realize that environmentalists are not just located ln 
Tacoma, Wash I ngton; Phoenix, Arizona _: and EI Paso, Texas; env I ronmenta I I sts 
are everywhere, especially thick on the seacoasts. The State of Delaware 
has just outlawed heavy industry from its shores (15). 

5. If ASARCO does not bulld a new smelter, I wonder if ASARCO would want 
to close I out of its 3 smelters (I) when the qreat demand for smeltfn9 
continues to grow. {See subsection "Raw Materials from Domestic Sources") 

6. ASARCO claimed before the Democratic Luncheon Club that it would cost 
$125 mi I lion to bui Id a new plant, more than 12 times the 9reatest cost 
estimate for the 90% reooval program as estimated by Dr. Johanson (I), 
and more than twlce the 9reatest cost estimate as esttmated by ASARCO( I). 

7, Even if the new plant is 4 times as profltable as the Smelter, as claimed 
by ASARCO, It would be_ at least 30 years before the new plant is paid off. 

8. It the new plant Is not bul It on the western seacoast; ASARCO wll I probably 
lose at least part of its business with As ian and South American countries, 
advantages ASARCO has with the present location of the Tacoma Smelter. 
(See subsection "The \>/rong Location") 

9. .Most of the other copper smelters and states have the 90% remova I figure. 
The 2 sme li-ers In the eastern ha If of the U.S. removed 90% of the Ir su I fur 
emissions by mld-1970 (3). Out of the 14 western smelters, I I are in 
states that have th~ 90% sulfur removal figure: Arizona, ~ontana, and 
Nevada (3). 
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HOW ASARCO FIGHTS PbLLUTION CONTROL 

ASARCO's methods can be. described as brutal and crude. Their attitude and 
actions can be stated as "Our objective is to make money. \·:hy should we care 
about the cost to -the community." They are aware of the damaqe they cause, but 
do very little about It. Instead, they have ~dvlsed Tacorna residents to remove 
themselves from t he neighborhood, to plant privet hedge rather than the more 
~ulnerable laurel, to shun easl ly scarred white automobiles, or to remove cars 
from the driveways at nl~ht, when they might be susceptible to smelter fall-out.(7) 
The comp3ny, fol lowi ng an industry-wide practice, has avoided embarrassing con
frontations over damage claims by payinq off persistent claimants, invariably at 
bargain prices (7). If the claimant demands anywhere near the real value of the 
damage, he is frustrated by ASARCO's use of the courts (II). The courts have 
also been used by ASARCO to attempt to prevent and delay pollution control. 
Almost any action by the Agency is .cha! len~ed by ASARCO in the courts (3). 

_One can be assured that If the State Pol !ution Control Hearing Board upholds 
the 90% removul pro9ram, ASARCO wl II challenge the decision In court. It !s 
no wonder that ASARCO has spent in legal fees flghtin9 our .A9ency and others 
several times the amount it has paid In fines for violations (12). 

The people around Tacoma were an~ry about the ASAHCO smelter lon9 before air 
pollution became fashionable (7). In the 1950s hundreds of residents peti
tioned the City Counci I, dema nding that immediate steps be ta ken to reduce the 
arsenic ash and su lfur dioxide released from the smelter (7). In the 1960s 
a team from t he United States Pu b I ic Health Service investiaated at the in
vitation of the CI ty Ma nager, and cone I udfJd bo Id I y that "th~re seems to be 
llttle doubt t hat t he pollutants arising f rom the coppe r smelter in Ruston 
merit further eval uation" (7). To this day, complaints of acute distress 
and of extensive property dama9e a re cornmon p I ace (7). Peop I e move f rem the 
area on medical advice , grass turns brown, shrubs withe r and die (7). The anger 
of the people has no noticeabl e impact on ASARCO (7). The smelte r 's economic 
dominance ln Tacoma defines i ts political In f luence (7). Over the years the 
threat of a shutdown has been the short answer to air-pol lutlon prlpers (7). 
Rec~ntly the number a nd influence of these gripers has increased to the polnt 
thaT effective pollution control has a chance to be imposed on the smelter. 
That ls why your support is desperately needed now . ASARCO has noticed thJs 
Jncreaso, ·and fs now t e l I ing through expensive advert ising how '900d' their 
pollution control is , t hat t he ecologists distort t he facts, and that the 
Agency is pol luting the job environment. It has not stated the facts that 
led them to conclude their advertised statements. I have been tau!'.:jht ln my 
years of school Ing t haj a conclusion is not valid It it Is not supported by 
facts. 
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In fact, ft Is ASARCO who ls gut lty of distorting the facts. This concerns 
the McKee report, a fed era 11 y funded S'f stems ana I ys is of the copper Industry's 
pol lutlon problem, competed in mid-1969. The copper Industry withheld and 

· distorted some data and disguised the rest in order to show that the technolo9y 
available to control sulfur pollutants Is too expensive (13). Stl II, the 
federal ~overnment In November, 1969, was able to conclude from the report 

· that it was feasible for the copper industry to achieve the 90% sulfur removal 
ffgure (3). But still ASARCO emphasized at the ttTall Stack Hearings" in March, 
1970, that sulfur removal was too expensive (3). lt ls hard to believe that in 
one year the copper Industry and science was able to develop the technolo~y so 
that 8 of the 16 smelters In the U.S. can claim they will be achieving the 90% 
removal figure by the end of 1973. Two smelters were removing 90% of the 
smelter by mid-1970 (2); the six others are located in Arizona (4). These 
smelters in Arizona, who are in the tougher situation than the Tacoma smelter, 
have estimated the cost will be as I ittle as $13.5 million per smelter (4). 

With the increase in the number and influence of local alr pollution gripers, 
ASARCO started madly lobbying the high pol itlcal places In \•lashln~rton, D.C. ( 12) 
It appears now that they are attempting to defeat or amend President Nixon's 
sulfur pollution con1-rol plan (see the "WHAT YOU CAN DO SECTION'' tor detai ls).(14) 
That Is why your support Ts needed to poss the President's proposal. · 

Also, to combat pol lutlon control ASARCO has offered ineffective pollution control 
devices. This refers to the "Tall Stack" proposal. According to the federal govern
ment~ tat I stacks enable companies to pol lute the air at a faster rate and st! 11 be 
within the concentration levels (7). If the Apency had ~ranted ASARCO a variance 
to bu JI d this "Ta 11 Stack", po 11 Lit ion contro I wou Id have been stopped dur I r.9 the 
26 months of construction and ASARCO probably would have realized substantial 
tax xavi ngs under state I aw by qua Ii fy i ng the •·ra 11 Stack" as an effective 
pollution control device (7). Luckily, the Agency did not 9rant- the variance OL 
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WHA1' YOU CAN DO 

According to pol ltlcians and Dr. Campbell, a local scientist known world-wide for 
his glacfalical studles, a wel I worded letter with facts Is worth a thousand votes. 

strongly suggest that you: 

s. 

R. 

= 

= 

I. Wrfte your St.ate Representatives and Senators. Urqe them to contact 
the State Pollution Control Hearino Board members (Walt Woodward, 
Matthew Hi 11, and Jarr..es Sheehy) and express the need for the 90% 
removal program. Cit-e figures, facts, and peoplo. Al so, encoura~e 
them to support anti-pollution measures and studies such as more 
money and authority for the State Ecoloqy Department and the Pol lutlon 
Control A~encies, strict-er pollution control laws and hi gher fines for 
the vlo!ation of the laws, new restrictions for pol tutors and potential 
pol tu-tors (set rest-rlctions acalnst the use of super. oi I t ankers in 
the · Sound), and the preservat r·on of w i Id I i fe and forest areas of the 
State (Nlsquatly Delta). 

State Senator 

State Representative 

District Leg islat or 
25th: S. Kr.ob I auch, R. Sawyer 

R. Broul let 
26th: S. Gardner, R. Adams 

R. Swayze, Jr. 
27th: S. Stort In i , R. Wojahn 

R. Marzano 
28th: S. Newschwander 

R. Schera, R. Juel Ing 
29th: S. Mccutcheon 

R • . 'Gal lagher, R. Bottlger 
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2. Write the local Air Pol lutlon_Contror- Agency .. _ Uq:ie them to penal lze 
the Srr~lter at each violation to the maxl~um deQree - a gross mis
demeanor \ilith a maximum fine of $1000 and ·1 year imprisonmentC7). 
This Is not done nm,, according to Professor Ro9ors, because, "in 
the law, It must be understood, nothing Is simple, especially ff 
the defendant Is a large corporation 11 (7). One can at least ur~e 
the Agency to impose the $250 civil penalty at each violation. 

3. Write Representative Hicks and Senators Ma~nuson and Jackson. Ur9e 
them to support President Nixon's ciean air proposal and ur9e them to 
support anti-pol !ution measur~s and studies. 
Prest dent Nixon supports sulfur emission control. ( 14) (Clean Air Emission 
CharQe) He cal Is for a 1¢ fine for each pound of sulfur emitted ln 
1971-~ i ncreas 1 no to I Ort in 1976. ( 14) ASARCO estimates that If the pro
posa I passes lt--wi I I cost the Smelter $1,700,000 the first year, and 
$10 million in 1976. (14) (That is if only the 511, removal figure is met.) 
If the proposal passes, It would be more economic for the Smelter to 
reduce emissions to a lower level than pay the fines. Leonard A. 
MIiier, from the Federal Environmental Protection A9ency, says that 
the 90% rernova I f i oure is oft i c i a I fedora 1 aoverr.ment po I icy (I). The 
federal government .. has reco,m,ended thfs fig~re since November, 1969 (3). 

'4. Write Senator Edmund Muskie. He ls Chairman of the Senate Subcommittee 
on Air and Water Pollution. Also, write the Federal Environmental 
Protection Agency. Both groups are conducting natlon-wlde studies 
in smelter type situations; companies who threaten mass layoffs be
cause of pollution reasons (31 ), 

5. Also, phone the local Air Pollutlon Control A~ency <FU 3-5851i, and 
the Smelter (759-3551) .when Irri t ated by Sm~lter smoke. 

How To_ Address The Pl aces Mentioned Above 

Name -- State Legislator 
State Legislature 
Olympia, \•'.ashlngton 98501 

Local Air Pollution Control Agency 
213 Hess Bui ldino 
Tacoma, Washington 98402 

The Honorable (name- Federal man) 
House or Senate Office· 8ulldlng 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Env!ronmental Protection Ar,iency 
1626 K Street N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20460 

IT MUST BE REMEMBERED THAT THE TACOMA SMELTER IS THE ONLY MAJOR INDUSTRY IN 
WESTERN WASHINGTON WHO HAS NOT MADE A COMMITMENT TO MEET POLLUTION CONTROL 
STANDARDS (I), THE PULP, AllJM I NUM, ASPHALT INDUSTRIES ALL HAVE (I). CTH IS STATE
MENT WAS MADE BY PROFESSOR ROS SAi-JO, THE U. VI. PROFESSOR ~'HO HAS CONDUCTED MOST OF 
THE NON-AGENCY STUDIES ON THE SMELTER.) 

Written by: Bart Klein 
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